This pilot study examines how students' performance has evolved in an Object-oriented (OO) programming course and contributes to the learning analytic framework for similar programming courses in university curriculum. First, we briefly introduce the research background, a novel OO teaching practice with consecutive and iterative assignments consisting of programming and testing assignments. We propose a planned quantitative method for assessing students' gains in terms of programming performance and testing performance. Based on real data collected from students who engaged in our course, we use trend analysis to observe how students' performance has improved over the whole semester. By using correlation analysis, we obtain some interesting findings on how students' programming performance correlates with testing performance, which provides persuasive empirical evidence in integrating software testing practices into an Object-oriented programming curriculum. Then, we conduct an empirical study on how students' design competencies are represented by their program code quality changes over consecutive assignments by analyzing their submitted source code in the course system and the GitLab repository. Three different kinds of profiles are found in the students' program quality in the OO design level. The group analysis results reveal several significant differences in their programming performance and testing performance. Moreover, we conduct systematical explanations on how students' programming skill improvement can be attributed to their object-oriented design competency. By performing principal component analysis on software statistical data, a predictive OO metrics suite for both students' programming performance and their testing performance is proposed. The results show that these quality factors can serve as useful predictors of students' learning performance and can provide effective feedback to the instructors in the teaching practices.
I. INTRODUCTION
In the context of improving students' competence of developing high-quality software, a large volume of work in computer education has been discussed to infuse software engineering issues in the related undergraduate curriculum [1] . The course of Object-oriented (OO) programming or development is popular in most universities. For satisfying the requirements of related industries, most courses teach the fundamental OO concepts (e.g., inheritance) and mechanisms. Furthermore, students are trained with techniques to apply these OO concepts and mechanisms in software development, for instance, requirement analysis, design and testing. The teaching
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activities are usually designed according to pedagogical guidelines or teachers' own experiences.
The Object-oriented programming (OOP) paradigm works on the concept of object [2] . While introduced as early the 1970s, it was officially introduced as a formal method in computer education in 2001 at the beginning [3] . Subsquently, the programming educators have developed various models and guidelines to better teach students. The most fundamental OO concepts, for instance ''object'' and ''class'', together with other design-level concepts, such as ''inheritance'' and ''coupling'', are highlighted in the guidelines for most OOP courses. However, these concepts have been identified as hard-to-master problems for most undergraduate students [4] , not to mention integrating them into OO programming practice. Thus, a fairly large number of approaches have been VOLUME 8, 2020 This work is licensed under a Creative Commons Attribution 4.0 License. For more information, see http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/4.0/ developed for teaching OOP courses [5] - [7] . Among which, the concept-driven approach [8] , game-based design [9] and a checklist for grading [10] are usually recommended. Recently, some educators and related studies have turned to using intensive programming exercises instead of delivering the theoretical OO concepts to achieve better course effectiveness [1] , [4] . Some researchers have suggested that using a series of small but high-quality program development labs is an effective practice to teach OO concepts and mechanisms within a one-semester course [11] while time is limited. However, how to formatively assess students' gains across the sequential labs is a challenging task. The traditional assessment approaches tend to evaluate students' performance by only inspecting the results of labs. These kinds of performance evaluation results do not indicate how the labs have been accomplished. Software testing involves probing into the behavior of software systems to uncover faults, and can be used as an effective way of objectively validating software quality in terms of fault-proneness. During the past decade, incorporating software testing (ST) practices into the curriculum has also been proposed by computer science (CS) and information technology (IT) educators [12] . Software testing techniques, practices, and tools were previously proposed in software engineering (SE)-related courses in some academic institutions [1] . Some researchers have even proposed to use the test-driven learning (TDL) or test-driven development (TDD) approach to integrate software testing practices into CS1 and CS2 courses. Various teaching practices that integrate software testing in introductory programming courses have been reported in computer education-related conferences and journals. However, the top three reported research topics concentrate on tools used in the course, reports on the teaching methods and an introduction on students' programming process [13] . Furthermore, the additional workload of course staff has been reported and discussed in adjusting course materials, preparing test suites for assignments and assessing students' testing suite [14] .
Since the effect of importing software testing on programming teaching seems intuitive, a substantial amount of computer education engineers have persistently worked on integrating software testing training in CS programs and collecting empirical evidence to support the claim. Several prior studies report that software testing training in programming courses might encourage students to produce more reliable code [15] [16] . Some recent studies have revealed that testing practice can help students think more critically while working on programming assignments [13] . According to [1] , proper testing practices are very important for developing students' programming skills. They conduct investigations to evaluate the impacts of software testing training on the production of reliable code. The results have shown that it can improve code reliability in terms of correctness in as much as 20% on average, which manifests students' improved programming skills. However, assessment approaches have rarely revealed the benefits and drawbacks about the integration of software testing into programming course statistical analyse on real course data collected as the course proceeded, and few of them discuss the correlation between programming performance and testing performance quantitatively. Although approximately half of the related studies have discussed the evaluation methods used in their course, these cover either experience reports or proposals with no evaluation [13] , indicating the lack of a planned evaluation, not to mention diving into the source code level and observing from the software quality perspective. Some educators even propose that there is the need to transition from this kind of study to generating theory through empirical studies, by generating and iterating on hypotheses in CS Education research [17] .
In this paper, we conduct learning analytic on a novel education practice in an OO programming course in Beihang University. We integrate double-blind software testing into OOP teaching and implement formative assessment to evaluation students' gains in the course. We use weekly consecutive programming and testing assignments to develop students' programming skills, which is similar to a lightweight version of a software development process. Then, we propose a planned quantitative evaluation method on students' performance throughout the activities defined in the course. Moreover, we try to understand students' performance improvement from the perspective of program quality delivered by their submitted code. Students' program quality is firstly evaluated on the double-blind testing results and static analysis, then a set of quality-related OO metrics are empirically validated in terms of their usefulness in predicting fault-proneness in students' submitted program code. Students' programming skill and OO design competency development over consecutive assignments are also analyzed and demonstrated. The prime data source of this learning analytic application is formative assessment data generated by goal-oriented learner activities in the course.
On the whole, in this paper, we report learning analytic in our OO programming teaching practice and based on real participation data in continuous, formative assessment, we present the main contributions on (1) conducting a deep observation and learning analytic on how students' performance in different stages of the course varies and interacts as the course progresses, (2) proposing a planned quantitative approach on predicting students' program quality and explaining their formative gains, and consequently (3) we contribute to current educational research in related programming course by providing a practical application of such an assessment infrastructure based on fine-grained learning data. The rest of the paper is structured as follows: Section 2 introduces the theoretical background on learning technology and software engineering. Section 3 demonstrates the case study with our OO programming course, including the course description, the defined research questions and the planned evaluation model to conduct the learning analytic. Section 4 reports the results by answering the proposed research questions. Finally, Section 5 concludes this paper.
II. THEORETICAL BACKGROUND A. FORMATIVE ASSESSMENT AND LEARNING ANALYTIC
Learning analytic aims at analyzing data gathered by monitoring and measuring the learning process, the results are used as feedback to assist directing the same learning process. Different goals have been llustrated in prior studies to direct the analyzing process. In [18] , learning analytic is conducted to predict learner performance and to model learners, recommend relevant learning resources, meanwhile detect both undesirable learner behaviors and affects of learners. As for the analyzing methods, the empirical study in [19] demonstrates that the combination of self-report learner data with learning data from test-directed instruction allows to contribute to various objectives of applying learning analytic. Learning analytic is crucial to feedback all the concluded information to learners themselves as to make them fully aware of how to optimize their individual learning trajectories. The focus of case study in [20] is the exploitation of visual learning analytic coupled with the provision of feedback and support provided to the students and their impact in provoking change at student programming habits. They track the student behavior in the programming environment and visualize metrics associated with it, while the students developed programs in Java. In [21] , the authors have discussed the data collected in oii-web, an online programming contest training system, and analyzed them comparing two distinct groups of users in two distinct platforms built on oii-web, one devoted to students and one to their teachers. Most notably, the two groups are more similar than one would expect when dealing with programming contest training. The original intention of competitive learning in [22] is similar to our teaching practice, supporting peer assessment in learning management systems( a widespread Moodle platform). An experience report of the peer assessment process is provided, analyzing and exploring the relationship between student models and grades.
B. PROGRAM QUALITY
The weekly designed programming task in our course is similar to a lightweight version of a software development. Software quality is an important external software attribute that is difficult to measure objectively. In industrial case studies, predicting fault-proneness using OO metrics is a classic approach that has been proposed by many researchers [23] - [25] . Various hypotheses have been proposed and empirical tests of the correlations of software metrics and fault proneness have been conducted. The metrics related to the software attributes of complexity, coupling, cohesion, inheritance or reuse are usually included [26] . According to ISO/IEC 25010:2011, 1 the quality of software is divided into external attributes and internal attributes. A large volume of research on the quality model focuses on decomposing software product quality into different quality attributes. The external quality is usually measured by testing 1 https://www.iso.org/standard/35733.html results of software products, while internal quality is usually measured by determining the relevant information pertaining to software design and implementation.
To better measure software quality, prior literature has distinguished several different approaches. The metric-based approach such as QMOOD and the metric suite provided by Chidamber and Kemerer [27] is typical, in which the researchers try to measure OO design quality by cohesion, coupling and inheritance related metrics. As the lowest and most basic data, metrics is calculated by the number of objective data calculated based on source code. The effort made to measure these design aspects is typically low. Empirical studies in the software industry indicate that some of these metrics (e.g., inheritance depth, number of methods, and coupling between objects) are useful for measuring design quality in the sense that there is a proven correlation between the metrics and external quality (usually bugs). With students' source code for each assignment, it is possible for us to delve into more essential aspects of correlation on their program code quality (indicated by the testing results) and the quality attributes (indicated by OO metrics). In industrial cases, to predict fault-proneness using software metrics is not a new topic. It involves concentrating on empirically validating OO metrics in terms of their usefulness in predicting the important internal software quality indicator, namely, fault-proneness in Object-oriented systems [28] , [29] .
III. CASE STUDY DESIGN A. TEACHING SETTINGS
The Object-oriented programming course is a compulsory course for sophomore students majoring in computer science and technology and software engineering at Beihang University. The course objective is to develop students' OO programming skill. To achieve the final goal, we emphasize synchronously developing students' design competencies in the OO paradigm more specifically for senior level students. As a language designed for object-orientation and relevant to the software industry, Java is chosen as our recommended programming language in the course. Before learning the course, students have already learned the preceding course''Data Structure''(C languge) and ''Java Programming Foundation", most students have already obtained the experience of more than 500 lines of code in the two preceding courses. Early in the spring semester in 2015, we tentatively started to integrate software testing into teaching. First, we made amendment on course materials about software testing. Regarding programming assignments, we have published more than 10 incremental assignments that include testing practice in each semester.
Within each course semester, all of the assignments are organized in learning cycles. Each learning cycle spans across four weeks, including three programming and testing practices. While objects-first has been officially introduced as a formal method for related education, Object-oriented core concepts are implemented from the very beginning of the course as shown in Table 1 . The corresponding training practice is designed on these concepts across learning cycles.
For each assignment, teachers provide helpful examples to theoretically deliver relevant Object-oriented concepts to finish the assignment. The concepts of OO at design level are also explained by small examples in class teaching. Students learn OO programming by examples of ready-made solutions conveyed in the small examples. Then, the teacher will assign a task at the end of each class. Students are required to learn how to stepwise create a solution for a given problem by these assigned tasks. All the assigned programming tasks and relevant resources are published weekly in the OO course system developed by our course staff. 2 Students have three different roles throughout each assignment. As a programmer, he can access the teaching materials to work on the weekly programming tasks independently, then commit his program code to the submission system, a local deployed GitLab repository, 3 before the deadline (an appointed day in each week). Next, the OO course system will pull all the submitted program code and students who successfully commit their code are allowed to move to software testing. Students' roles have been changed to reviewee and reviewer simultaneously in the next software testing procedure. Software testing in the course is divided into two subtasks, i.e., common testing and competitive testing. As a reviewee, the student's program code is first tested by the public test case suite designed by teachers and teaching assistants (TAs). The procedure is conducted by the OO course system automatically. We call it common testing. Those program codes that pass at least one case in the public test suite will be regarded as valid and qualified to move to the next stage, namely competitive testing. Once the common testing results are collected, i.e., the pass rate of test cases, the OO course system will automatically match students pairs (A, B) guided by a smart matching algorithm [30] . For each pair (A, B), student A (the reviewer) will be assigned the program code submitted by student B (the reviewee), and vice versa. Therefore, each student acts as a reviewee and reviewer synchronously. He is assigned an anonymous program code and the corresponding documents to conduct testing within the given duration (usually one and half days). To be more specific, each submission will be tested at first in the common testing and then in the competitive testing by the matched pair of students in an anonymous way. Thus, we also call this competitive testing double-blind testing. There is a strict rule in the competitive testing that the student cannot report any bug that has already been caught in the common testing. To identify bugs in the received program code, it will be necessary for a student to explore the design and implementation of the program to design targeted test cases.
B. RESEARCH QUESTIONS
In the computer education area, programming courses mainly aim at cultivating students' programming skills or competencies as it is in our case. How to evaluate the developed programming skills has been a challenging task. The dominant factors contributing to students' programming skill are indicated by their performance as the course is proceeding. The motivation to assess programming skills is definitely not to score students but to explore the ways that the skill developed and opportunities to optimize the development. The typical subjective evaluations might assess the presentation of the assignment, the work plan, the daily report, and design diagrams, etc [31] , [32] . However, those traditional assessment methods do not work on solid measurements of program design and testing. Thus, subjective evaluations are usually included to acquire the quantitative assessment.
In our course, student's programming skill on each assignment is evaluated by his programming performance and testing performance in the course. His programming performance is scored by his program correctness (assessment of faults in the submitted programming code), indicated by the testing results as a reviewee. To be specific, the testing results to evaluate programming performance include the passing rate in the common testing and bugs found by the respective pair in the competitive testing. In our course, a student's testing performance is scored by bugs that he reported as a reviewer on his opponent's faults in the submitted program code. Meanwhile, the OO design competence, as a parallel teaching goal of the course, should also be investigated, interpreting students' programming performance and testing performance on the software quality attributes of their program code.
Thus, this study attempts to answer the following three questions to reach the ultimate goal of understanding students' learning performance in the course. RQ1: How do students' programming performance and testing performance vary with the prepared consecutive programming assignments? RQ2: How do students' design competencies vary with the prepared consecutive programming assignments?
RQ3: To what extent can students' programming skills' improvement be attributed to their design competencies development?
C. INSTRUMENTS
To reach the ultimate goal of bridging the gap between qualitative statements about students' formative development in learning outcomes and quantitative indicators we observe from students' performance in different activities in our course, we collect students' project data throughout the spring semester 2018. In particular, 249 students have engaged in the course and over 1950 submission records are produced. Consequently, there are two kinds of data collected, namely, (1) students' committed code in the GitLab repository for each assignment, and (2) the results of testing activity outputs by our OO course system. We precisely define measures to capture various factors related to software quality covered in the collected data set. Based on the available data, we finally define two groups of measures to assess students' gains. The general view of this evaluation model is presented as an UML class diagram in Figure 1 . 
1) ASSESSING STUDENTS' LEARNING PERFORMANCE ON TESTING RESULTS
As shown in prior study, for the courses who integrates OO Programming with testing, students' performance in programming assignments are commonly suggested to be addressed by means of their submitted code (program). The program usually is assessed in terms of its correctness, calculated by the success rate of a given test suite [33] . Therefore, in this study, to address students' performance in programming assignments, their submitted program code quality is usually assessed in terms of the external attribute of correctness in priority, and we first observe the quality of students' program code according to testing results. We use both common testing and competitive testing to validate the submissions of course assignments. Through the OO course system, a large volume of data is collected from the project activities. As soon as the testing phase closes, we are able to collect the complete final testing results (the number of bugs) for each assignment. We have defined the following measures to quantify students' program/test quality in terms of correctness: 
2) ASSESSING STUDENT'S LEARNING PERFORMANCE ON OO METRICS PARAMETERS
In our study, source code committed in each assignment is also collected from the GitLab repository. Thus, statistical VOLUME 8, 2020 analysis on source code helps us to obtain a detailed portrait of its quality. In this paper, we are concerned with several representative and frequently discussed OO metrics in practical literature studies, wherein the internal quality attributes of complexity, inheritance, cohesion and coupling are assessed [34] , [35] . Accordingly, the related metrics parameters we will discuss in this paper are listed as follows:
• Weighted Methods per Class (WMC): The summation of all complexities defined in a class by counting the number of methods in a class. It reflects the amount of behavior and responsibility size. We compute the complexity with the Cyclomatic Complexity metric(CYCLO).
• Average Number of Parameters per Method (ANPM):
The total number of parameters of all methods divided by the total number of methods. It shows the average work implemented in all methods.
• Response for a Class (RFC): The number of methods that can be invoked in response to a message sent to an object of a class. It shows how much a class depends on the other classes in terms of behavior.
• Data Abstraction Coupling (DAC): DAC is measured by the number of attributes defined in a class typed by another class. It shows how much a class depends on the other classes in terms of data abstraction.
• Lack of Cohesion (LCOM): The number of method pairs in a class that do not share any field attribute minus the number of method pairs in the class that share at least one field attribute. The number of child classes that inherit from a parent class. Among them, WMC and ANPM are typical metrics that can be used as indicators for the internal quality attribute of code implementation complexity. RFC and DAC are suggested to assess the internal quality attribute of coupling. LCOM can indicate the internal quality attribute of cohesion while inheritance can be reflected by the metrics of DIT, NDM and NOC [36] . All of these metrics are measured by the analysis tool on the students' submitted program code in the GitLab repository automatically. The description of the discussed objected-oriented metrics for our collected data set is shown in Table 3 .
D. STATISTICAL TESTS
We implement empirical analyses on collected data set. We systematically conduct statistical analyses, i.e. trend analysis, correlation analysis, group analysis and principal component analysis. The tool of STATA 4 is used to implement the statistical analysis.
• Trend analysis. We determine the patterns of output data collected via measures across the ten assignments across 4 https://www.stata.com/ the whole semester by plotting 2D scatter plots. In a 2D plot, the x-axis represents the index of assignment, while the y-axis represents different measures such as the density of failures. Such analysis provides an indication of students' performance variation across assignments.
• Correlation analysis. Correlation analysis studies the correlation (positive/negative) between two variables (e.g., x and y) and, moreover, whether such a correlation is statistically significant. A positive/negative correlation between x and y means that increasing the value of x correlates with an increasing/decreasing value of y. We use the nonparametric Spearman's test and report the correlation coefficient (ρ) and the significance (p-value).
• Group comparison analysis. We first use hierarchical clustering analysis to determine the number of clusters based on the dendrogram. A k-mean clustering analysis is conducted, which generated four clusters. To compare the students' design quality and their performance in terms of correctness, group comparison methods are conducted. Usually, a Kruskal-Wallis nonparametric test is suggested when a dependent variable is an interval or ordinal scale and satisfies the assumption of independent groups. If a Kruskal-Wallis test is statistically significant, then a post hoc test (e.g., a Mann-Whitney U test) could be conducted to discover which group is significantly different from another.
• Principal component analysis. Principal component analysis is used to convert a set of observations of possibly correlated variables into a set of values of linearly uncorrelated variables(called principal components). For the correlation among different metrics, we use principal component analysis to identify influential components from the targeted object-oriented metric suite. Then we discuss the regression coefficient for each component according to regression modeling techniques, wherein the dependent variable (the target) and independent variable (the predictor) relationship is studied.
IV. ANALYSES AND DISCUSSION
This study aimed to answer the three defined research questions. This section presents the statistical results in the same order as the questions proposed.
A. ANSWER TO RQ1
According to the objective of understanding students' programming skills in our course, we observe their programming performance and testing performance. Therefore, to answer RQ1, we can further define the following three sub research questions ( RQ1.1, RQ1.2 and RQ1.3): RQ1.1: How does students' programming performance vary over consecutive assignments? RQ1.2: How does students' testing performance vary over consecutive assignments? RQ1.3: How does students' programming performance vary with the correlation of testing performance?
To answer RQ1.1 and RQ1.2, we use 2D plots to show trends of average CTPR, FD_CP, PoCTE across assignments. Figure 2 shows students' general performance in common testing. The average common test suite passing rate increases as training tasks proceeded since assignment No.6. In the beginning of this course, the average passing rate decreases slightly. The reason likely lies on the new concepts (inheritance, polymorphism,...) being taught. The conflicts between shifting to OO thinking and the increasing assignment difficulty also seem to contribute to the results. After half of a semester of programming practice, students' programming performance is gradually improved in general. It is first reflected by a continuous rise in the average public test suite passing rate. We then delve into the competitive testing and evaluate the failure density. As shown in Figure 3 , though the general requirements and difficulty level of assignments gradually increases, the failure density of students' program decreased in general. An inflection can be observed in assignment No.6, wherein students' failure density increases sharply. Combined with the same phenomenon and inflection point that can be observed in Figure 2 , we revisit the contents covered in the OO course. From assignment No.5 and No.6, we begin to introduce multi-threading design and implementation. For most students, it is a completely new concept. It is rather hard for most of them to implement and debug a multi-threading program. However, assignment No.5 is an extension project based on the former two assignments. Therefore, the students' programming performance decrease appears in a lagging manner in the following assignment. Regarding students' testing performance, a general rise can be observed in Figure 4 from assignment No.1 to No.10. It can be observed that students are generally not skilled at designing and implementing test cases in beginning of the course. Along with the assignments, most students have been observed to have accomplished improved testing performance. An abnormal point can be found in the scatter graph in assignment No.6. We presume that the Object-oriented concepts and unexpected difficulty increase incur the sharp drop. Noticing that the same trend and inflection are reflected in students' programming performance observation, we then speculate that there maybe some correlation between students' programming performance and their testing performance in the program code correctness context.
Thus, to answer RQ1.3, we evaluate the pairwise correlation among CTPR, PaTE, PaCTE and PoCTE. For the data set we collected, each record can be recorded as a sequence of the pointed-value pair sequence of the index variable and value of experimental object for empirical analysis, i.e.,
in the data set is marked with ID of student i.
Before performing the statistical analysis, the targeted four measurements are transformed in order to reduce the bias of different requirements and difficulty levels in each assignment. The 20% of the lowest, lower, intermediate, higher and highest value are allocated values of 1, 2, 3, 4 and 5, respectively, indicating different ranking in students' performance value in each assignment. They are recorded as CTPR_G, PaTE_G, PaCTE_G, PoCTE_G,... respectively. Then, a Spearman test is conducted, as shown in Table 4 .
The results in Table 4 show that students' testing performance (PoCTE) is positively correlated with their common testing performance and negatively correlated with the total VOLUME 8, 2020 number of bugs reported in their own program code (PaTE). Therefore, it can be indicated that, in general, a student's programming performance is positively associated with his testing performance with (p − value) < 0.05. Those students whose performance is better in testing as a reviewer have a greater probability to produce more reliable program code.
We can further conclude from the analysis that, compared with the programming performance in competitive testing, students' testing performance is reflected to have a stronger correlation with their programming performance in common testing, where a higher coefficient (ρ = 0.1699) can be found in the correlation analysis. We presume that the lack of fairness and perfection in the test pair assignment strategy (i.e., the algorithm to define the testing pair between students) in competitive testing may contribute to the results. The phenomena of lucky dogs inevitably exists in our course practice, and those kinds of students would likely obtain a lower score as a reviewee, while they would obtain a higher score as a reviewer in competitive testing when the two opponents' programming skill are wildly different. Therefore, we should endeavor to grade students on their learning performance more systematically and considerably.
B. ANSWER TO RQ2
To understand students' learning gains from the perspective of OO design competence, program code internal quality is taken into account to answer RQ2. In the software industry, fault-proneness is one of the important aspects of software external attributes. Unlike many other external software product external attributes, fault-proneness can be objectively measured through extensive testing of code. In our course, fault-proneness of students' program code is finally validated by the testing activities and represents their programming and testing performance. Meanwhile, students' OO design competency is represented by the software internal quality attributes in the submitted program code. Therefore, we can further define the following three sub research questions (RQ2.1, RQ2.2 and RQ2.3) :
RQ2.1: What kinds of program quality profiles exist in students' submitted program code? RQ2.2: How are different program code quality profiles correlated to students' learning gains in programming skills? RQ2.3: How are students' program code quality profiles changed over consecutive assignments?
To reduce the bias of different requirements and difficulty levels in each assignment in the statistical analysis, all OO metrics parameter values in each separate assignment are first mapped to a discrete interval on [1, 5] by dividing into five equal sub sequences, and we evaluate each sub sequence value from 1 to 5. For instance, the top 20% of the highest and the top 20% of the lowest value of WMC are allocated a value of 5, and 1, respectively, indicating the highest and lowest value of WMC. The normalized value is recorded as variables WMC_G, DIT_G,... DAC_G. Then, the four previously mentioned internal quality attributes' (complexity, inheritance, coupling and cohesion) indexes are calculated by the average level of the obtained OO metrics parameter normalized value.
Regarding RQ2.1 and RQ2.2, we classify program code with similar quality profiles into a homogeneous group, and k-means cluster analysis is performed on the four internal quality attributes indicators. Pairwise Mann-Whitney-U tests reveal that statistical significance existed in all comparisons except in the comparison of the coupling index value (cluster 2 vs. cluster 3) and the cohesion index value (cluster 2 vs. cluster 3). Then, we discuss the differences in students' program code internal quality among the three clusters. Compared with the other two clusters, those program codes in cluster 1 (n = 767) are performed with a higher value in all of the targeted quality indicators, as the average value in the complexity index, coupling index, inheritance index and cohesion index are much more higher than the other two clusters. Thus, we mark them as ''all-high-profile.'' For those program codes in cluster 3 (n = 616), their quality indicator of inheritance is comparatively low, with the average value of 1.88, much lower than the other two clusters. Those program codes can be marked as typically ''inheritance-lowprofile.'' The program code in cluster 2 (n = 573), in contrast, performs with the lowest value in the complexity index, coupling index and cohesion index, however, a high value is achieved in the inheritance index. Therefore, to simplify the classification, we mark them as typically ''complexity-lowprofile.'' The above results give us a clearer understanding of the quality differences among submitted program code in the three clusters.
To examine whether the three clusters are different in learning gains in terms of students' programming performance and testing performance, two Kruskal-Wallis tests are conducted. The results revealed significant effects of the three clusters on testing results, as shown in Table 6 . For students' programming performance, the effects are significant on the passing rate in common testing (CTPR, χ 2 = 36.877, p = 0.000) and bugs reported in the submitted project code in competitive testing (PaCTE, χ 2 = 7.445, p = 0.008). The Pairwise Mann-Whitney-U-Test results reveal statistically significant differences in all comparisons except for the number of bugs reported as a reviewee in the competitive testing (PaCTE, p = 0.319) between cluster 2 (''complexitylow-profile'') and cluster 3 (''inheritance-low-profile''), and the number of bugs reported as a reviewer on his reviewee' program code (PoCTE, p = 0.066) between the same two clusters.
These results indicate that those program codes in cluster 1, whose internal quality attributes perform with ''allhigh-profile,'' show worse performance in common testing than the program code in the other two clusters. The same conclusion can be achieved when comparing the competitive testing results of program code in cluster 1 with program code in cluster 3 and cluster 2, while more bugs are found. Obvious results can be observed when we compare cluster 1 and cluster 2, whose other attribute index values are close to each other, except for inheritance. Whether in the performance of common testing (p < 0.01), or in the performance of competitive testing (p < 0.05), program codes in cluster 3 outperform better than those program code in cluster 1. Regarding program codes in cluster 2, which are performed with higher values in all of the internal quality attribute indexes of inheritance but with lower values for complexity, coupling, and cohesion, the passing rate in common testing is significantly higher than that of program codes in cluster 1 (p < 0.05) and lower than that of program codes in cluster 3 (p < 0.01). The program codes of cluster 2 also outperform better than that of program codes in cluster 1 in competitive testing, with less bugs being reported (p < 0.01).
Regarding the program code of the author's testing performance when they act as reviewers, group analysis also show a significant effect (χ 2 = 13.317, p = 0.008). Those program codes in cluster 1 perform worse than program code in cluster 2 (p < 0.01)and cluster 3 (p < 0.05), with less bugs found in the opponent's program code assigned to them.
To answer RQ2.3, we conduct statistical analysis on students' submitted program code in the time series. Specifically, we observe how the three different program quality profiles reported in the preceding group analysis distribute in the consecutive assignment training. In other words, how students' design competency indicated by internal program code quality evolves as time is proceeding. The statistical results are shown in the bar chart ( Figure 5 ). Overall, the distribution of the three different program quality profiles varies obviously. At the beginning of the course, in the first two assignments, most submissions can be classified into cluster 1 or cluster 2. Only a small amount of submissions can be classified into cluster 3. It is noticeable that, from assignment No.3, the number of submitted program code in cluster 3 has significantly grown. In assignment No.7, 9, and 10, the number of submissions has even comprised a larger percentage than that in the other two clusters. Program code in cluster 3 performs with low inheritance and, high complexity, coupling and cohesion indicator values. In our teaching practice, we make great effort in theoretically teaching and practicing guidelines on implementing the concept of inheritance since assignment No.2, as shown in Table 1 . A lagging improvement in students' design competency regarding inheritance can be found in the statistical analysis result, as shown in Figure 5 . The number of submissions in cluster 1 has decreased considerably since assignment No.2. A general downward trend can be observed as the course proceeds. Those program codes in cluster 1 are profiled as high value in all the targeted internal quality attribute indexes. The downward trend suggests persuasive evidence for effective theoretical teaching and training guidelines regarding the complexity of software. However, an ineffectual training regarding coupling and cohesion could be concluded. The distribution of the number of submissions in cluster 2 remains stable over all the assignments.
Inheritance is among the most important concepts in object-oriented design. Experience in the software industry also indicates that inheritance is a leading important internal quality attribute. Deep inheritance structures are usually error-prone and lead to poor maintainability because any change or issue in the ancestor entities affects all child entities. In our course, the same conclusion can be achieved from the group analysis results above. It seems to play the most influential role in students' testing results. Therefore, for those students' who program quality always lies in cluster 1 and cluster 2, the teacher can improve the guideline of the programming assignments by recommending and explaining related OO patterns and design principles (e.g., Liskov Substitution Principle) to them for improving their performance in inheritance of their program codes.
Complexity of software product is also considered as an important factor related to quality attributes such as maintainability. Software with a higher complexity usually requires more effort in developing, testing and fixing bugs. The results in the group analysis show a lower complexity index indicates better programming performance. In addition, we then assess the internal quality attribute of coupling as suggested in the previous analysis. Practical experience suggests that the increase of coupling between modules might lead to the increase of complexity of the modules. Lower coupling, in contrast, usually leads to better understandability and reusability. Therefore, in order to achieve higher program quality, lowering the coupling is definitely a promising way. As we compare the coupling index between cluster 1 and cluster 2, those program codes with comparatively low coupling can be observed to have better performance in common testing. From this perspective, the design patterns of ''Facade" can be recommended and explained to targeted students to improve their performance in coupling of their program code.
In conclusion, with the aforementioned learning analytic results, learners and teachers can be informed of the results of these measurements. Then, students' learning process can be improved and controlled. Moreover, the TAs and teachers can get rid of the overload of inspecting program code submitted by each student. Personalized tutoring will be conducted among those students who are struggling in comprehending basic Object-oriented concepts.
C. ANSWER TO RQ3
To answer RQ3 and acquire a deeper explanation of the correlation between design competency and programming skill, we are very interested in whether we can quantitatively provide an early warning metrics suite and help students to make directed improvement on their program quality. Moreover, it is of the interest to determine how metrics of students' program code can be used to suggest a grade and to provide feedback to students and tutors. Therefore, we implement statistical analysis on different OO metrics parameters and the testing results. We intend to identify a useful metrics suite of predictive indicators for students' program quality and provide clues to the code reviewer in advance on the quality of their testing effort. To examine how Object-oriented metrics parameters correlate to students' programming skills represented by programming performance and testing performance, we implement statistical analysis using a regression model. In prior studies on empirical evaluation of OO metrics, various versions of software (satisfying the same functional requirement) are collected respectively. Such versions represent the evolution of the same software over time. In our research, this method is adopted. We regard each submitted code in the same assignment as different versions of software. Thus, regression analysis can be implemented as prior research in OO metrics and software quality.
For the correlations between different OO metrics, we first conduct principal component analysis (PCA) to convert the metrics suite into a set of linearly uncorrelated measures (principal components). Before performing the statistical analysis, the eight targeted OO metrics parameters in this paper are transformed in order to reduce bias in principal component analysis as in the proceeding empirical analysis. A Kaiser-Meyer-Olkin (KMO) test is conducted to ensure that data set is appropriate for principal component analysis. The KMO testing result on the collected data set is shown in Table 7 . With most of them >= 70%, an overall moderate result that is acceptable is achieved.
Three components are detected through principal component analysis with eigenvalue > 1.00, and the cumulative value of them reaches a persuasive proportion of 70%. We record them as Comp1, Comp2 and Comp3. The scree plot for eigenvalues on the selected three components is shown in Figure 6 . The coefficient matrix of the three selected components' eigenvalue vectors are described in Table 8 . We can find in the expression of Comp1, the coefficients of RFC_G and DAC_G are relatively high. For the first principal component (Comp1), the general quality of students' code is represented by the metrics parameters of RFC and DAC. These two metrics parameters are typical indicators for coupling. Similarly, Comp2 can be regarded as a comprehensive index of DIT, NOC, NDM, which are typical indicators for inheritance. Comp3 is reported to represent the sole metric of ANPM, a typical indicator of complexity.
However, WMC, as another importance indicator of complexity, is statistically suggested as exhibiting an insignificant effect on representing the level of students' program quality, while the same insignificance is revealed when discussing the internal attribute of cohesion for students' code, which is indicated by the metric of LCOM. From the principal component analysis results, we can conclude that the metric suite consisting of RFC, DAC, DIT, NOC, NDM and ANPM can be combined and used to predict the bugs in students' program code.
Then, we conduct regression analysis on the selected components. The regression scoring assumed is summarized in Table 9 .
As shown in the regression results, the values of metrics' parameters NOC, NDM, DIT, which can typically measure the inheritance attribute, are most significantly negatively correlated (b = −0.528) with the student's passing rate in the common testing (CTPR) and significantly positively correlated (b = 0.400) with the bugs reported in his code in the competitive testing (PaCTE). We can conclude from the results that the value of parameters in the metric suite of NOC, NDM, DIT is negatively correlated with the student's programming performance in our course. This conclusion is consistent with the software industry practical experience in that deep inheritance structures are usually error-prone. It is noteworthy that the parameter value in Comp2 (NOC, NDM, DIT) is also negatively correlated (b = −0.569) with his testing performance represented by PoCTE.
Another important metric that is significantly correlated with both student's programming performance and testing performance is ANPM, the typical indicator of complexity. The regression results revealed that it is negatively correlated with CTPR (b = −0.454), PoCTE (b = −0.264) and positively correlated with PaCTE (b = 0.520). It can be concluded that the lower complexity level of student's code represented by the average value of ANPM may suggest better programming performance in both common testing and competitive testing as a reviewee. It also indicates better testing performance as a reviewer in competitive testing. Those students whose code has a better design quality in terms of complexity are likely more skillful in finding the bugs in other students' code. The results also quantitatively indicate that developing students' design competency in terms of complexity and inheritance can improve their programming performance and testing performance remarkably.
Compared with the statistical results above, the metric suite RFC, DAC, which typically explains the coupling of code, is less influential on students' performance than the preceding two metrics suites. In our course, it is weakly positive correlated with students' programming performance in common testing (b = −0.0276) and competitive testing (b = 0.047), with more significant correlation with the student's passing rate in common testing. We presume that as the software engineering practice has suggested, the increase of coupling will increase the complexity, which contributes to fault-proneness in software.
In consequence, the metric suite that contains classical Object-oriented metrics parameters consisting of RFC, DAC, DIT, NOC, NDM, ANPM in students' project code can capture the targeted quality attributes. The results of regression analysis show that program quality represented by the proposed metrics suite is fairly effective in predicting students' programming performance, indicated by the faults found in the program code in testing activities of the course. Among them, ANPM and DIT, NOC, NDM could be primary predictors. Regarding students' testing performance prediction, RFC, DAC, DIT, NOC, NDM, ANPM are also suggested to be primary variables in correlation analysis results, among which the indicators of DIT, NOC, NDM have the most influential effects on testing performance compared with the other two groups of metrics.
Grading has been reported as the most substantial problem encountered in the related courses. Those students who start the course should be motivated to finish. Although the reason for vanishing or giving up the course is hard to be determined, those students who struggle as the course proceeds should be offered effective and customized suggestions for improvements. This conclusion suggests guidelines for finding a more effective way to teach and practice object-oriented concepts, by which students can benefit from the teaching and restructure their code from the perspective of OO program quality. These findings can also serve as a guideline for instructors to optimize course activity organization to improve students' design competency. For instance, regarding enhancing the performance of slow learners, identification and analysis on the Object-oriented metrics parameters related to inheritance (DIT, NOC, NDM) and complexity (ANPM) can help the teacher to give early warnings on their programming performance, small examples on understanding and applying corresponding OO concepts can be pushed to them. As a matter of fact, we have already made teaching programme of adding seminar in the course, slow learning students can make adaptive learning strategy and make improvement on targeted parameters, consequently obtain better programming performance.
V. CONCLUSION
The research background of this paper is a novel teaching method that is practiced in an Object-oriented programming course in computer education for undergraduates. In the teaching practice we introduce the integration of software testing into object-oriented programming assignments. We aim at assessing students' learning gains and understanding how their programming skills and design competencies develop in this course. In our practice, students' programming skills and design competencies are developed through a series of incremental and intensive programming assignments and software testing activities. In terms of an evaluation method in this practice, we conduct empirical assessment on students' performance improvement by statistical analyses on more than 1950 valid submissions collected. Meanwhile, students' code quality is analyzed to explain the results of statistical analysis on their programming and testing performance improvement. Based on the designed measurement model, we collect procedural data from our OO course system and the GitLab repository, and students' learning gains are observed and explained in a systematic way. The contribution of our work can be summarized into the following three aspects.
First, we propose a systematic assessment model to observe students' gains instead of merely delivering an experience report or proposal with no evaluations. Our planned evaluation method provide a practical application of learning analytics framework that combines program quality data with data extracted from learning system-based, formative assessments. In our learning analysis, students' programming skill improvement is assessed by their programming performance and testing performance. Their different performances are assessed by testing results on the common test suite and competitive test suite provided in the double-blind testing process. The empirical study on the collected data set provides some interesting findings by trend analysis and correlation analysis. The results show that students' programming skills progress as the OO course proceeds. Then, the study provides observations and explanations on students' performance from the perspective of Object-oriented statistical analysis. Group analysis and principal component analysis are conducted to find more detailed clues for students' improvement. The quantitative method we proposed can be used as reference in assessing students' success in terms of programming skills in related courses.
Moreover, this study provides feedback to instructors for optimizing their course design, and thus better improves students' achievement. Actual outcome-based data collected from the implemented course can guide us to adjust our teaching continuously. Teachers in related courses are pursuing the identification of a suitable manner of teaching fundamentals of Object-oriented programming and evaluating students' gains more reasonably. The correlations between students' testing performance and programming performance in our empirical study can serve as guidelines to evaluate the students' final success in programming skills objectively and precisely. Furthermore, the group analysis in Object-oriented design quality in students' committed code inspires us to increase efforts in the manner of teaching OO design quality knowledge and to design more tailored assignments.
Finally, the results help us to understand the early indicators of students' achievement in an Object-oriented course based on a learning performance assessment model. Those students who do not perform well enough in OO design in the proposed predictive measures will be defeated seriously in testing. With the received early warnings from their design quality profile, students will have the opportunity to obtain more targeted guidance from instructors and teaching assistants on software testing and object-oriented design patterns. Meanwhile, these observed measures can also be used as hints to code reviewers on scheduling testing effort and as the input of an algorithm that assigns code in double-blind competitive testing. A more effective testing pair matching algorithm can be discussed in the future with the regression results on students' testing performance and the discussed design quality measures. Different from relying merely on the industry prototype, pedagogical guidelines or teachers' own experiences and skills, the instructors will be able to better understand how students' programming skills are developed and give effective feedback regarding students' achievement, assessment, and quality of instruction in the teaching practice with statistical analysis in this study. KAIQI LIU received the B.S. degree in computer science and technology from Beihang University, Beijing, China, where he is currently pursuing the Ph.D. degree in computer application. His research interests include software requirement and architecture modeling and verification, safety and reliability assessment, and software testing. VOLUME 8, 2020 
